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Halleluia brothers and sisters, 
here we are again . with another 
$64; (Confederate Money) dol
lar question. This time it is dedi
cated to all of you with the 
idealistic quality of self improve
ment. If you are really in the 
pursuit of knowledge, this should 
interest you—S f  not, well, rÿ d  it 
anyway.

.The question is, "What ..elëetive 
subjects ; would you like to see 
offered in ...Conjunction with the 
regular courses?” The persons in-, 
terviewed were chosen at random 
from' the -student body and all 
opinions expressed are their own.

Betty Strasser, D II.
'Music appreciation. I like 

music and I think that we ought 
to have belassës. where. students 
could increase their knowledge 
and exchange views on this sub
ject.”

Thomas Thrasher, O-I
" Ari^att gptiirse-would be good.. 

Art If an' jëjfeëllent hobby and 
students would find it 'Jfery use
ful, We could use it in thé In- 
stitute in connection with our 
qomiing yearbook.”

Robert Iter® C-2
"I feel we should have German 

or other foreign languages as an 
elective because a language such 
as German would be helpful 
since much important chemical 
literature is written in this lan
guage,” ,

Joseph Schifi’haucr, E-3

"I think that we should have 
more periods of electrical theory. 
Typing . and shorthand, although 
being of business- nature, would 
also be an asset.”

Edward. Trojner, M-2

"I would like to have a general 
course in psychology given as an 
elective. A Jlourse in the prin
ciples of Supervision and Sales
manship, would also be helpful.”

Dick Nigro, 0-3

"I would like to have a course 
emphasizing the use of optical 
devices and equipment Commer
cially. The application of this 
information could be illustrated 
in Astronomical, microscopic o.r 
photographiciistudies'.”

Floyd Culler, F-l

"I think aradursein basic Busi
n gs. Law should be very bene
ficial especial lui to those, -of us 
who aim ultimately at self-em
ployment. A second choice would 
be one in Dramatics,”

Mary Anne O’Neill, F-l

I think that a Physcholdgy-’ 
.course would be beneficial. to all 
tEo^gtn the . ins|ibitei' l I would 
also like to see Dramatics taught 
because it would promote a per

son ’s  d o r m a n t  potentialities 
whether h®V%|: dramatically, in
clined or not.” I

Dear Institopticians,
Now that we are more or less 

familiar with the - publication 
"How to Win Friends and In-. 
fluence People” , there should be 
little doubt as to what makes the 
other guy click, or perhaps,- what 
makes you, yourselBand the char
acter.. in your, skin act and react 
to stimuli as he does. The book 
may, at some time, be included on 
the list of required texts.

Did all of yôu hâve fun on 
February 12th?. It wag! Lincoln’s 
birthday but hoy? many of us gave 
this great man; some thought? 
(Don’t look at the calendar folks, 
Washington’s day,falls on a Sun
day . . . .  disappointing, isn’t it!)

The bright look in the eyes of 
the department heads is due to 
their movement into the new 
"cubby-holes” on the second floor 
adjacent to the lounge.

Why do some of us feel like 
inmates? Could it be the school 
doors ? Can you imaginé' some 
students' saying that the doors are 
surplus from Sing-Sing? That’s 
impossible . . . . .  they’re from 
Alcatraz! .
The, daily life of a BTI student:

a. Get up (wrong side)
b. Breakfast (black coffee and
Ijiblaek toast?)

c. Go to ¡School (more assign
ments)

' d. Back home—-supper (10 and 
one-half minutes of real re
laxation)

: e, Homework (easy stuff)
f. Bedtime ? a. m.)
When will we have an Institute 

Barber to cut off those ugly gray 
hairs resulting from an unsuccess
ful application of hair dye:.or 
from an exd||sive amount of 
brain-strain ?

There is something strange 
1 •abput the water fountainsgin the 
-school ( a l l '3 of them). TheSli-

quid emerging out of the one on 
the 3rd floor tastes like, boiler 
water, although. the clear fluid 
spouting ' out of the 2nd floor 
fountain closely resembles pure 
drinking watèr. Thè device on the 
1st floor emits a liquid which 
tastes like . . . . .  what have they 
got stuffed in that thing anyway?- 

*  *  *
Introducing guest columnist Al

ice Moersch of Dental Hygiene-2 
who has this to say about: 
MARKS:
A— Stands for accidentally right 

Earned by those who study 
each night.

B— Is a letter for each birdbrain, 
Given to anybody who puts in 
a claim.

;C— Is for complications' which 
may conflict with subjects, Or 
to those who sit around and 
fidget.

Di—Is pretty dang dandy, Given 
,'uto those who are é x t r a 

friendly.
E— Stands for energy, Somebody 

please pass the:-vitamins.
F—Now this-is' a-.- little' hard to 

explain. If you don’t have to 
have. reoort. . cards, .signed, 
You can say it’s extra fine, 
But brother if it comes to a 
time when report cards have 
to be signed, Good Gosh,. I 
hope it’s not mine,

*  H« *

Do girls in college have pic
tures of their favorite movie stars 
pasted on their locker doors? 
Where are the girls’ lockers ? . 
but furthermore, where are the 
girls ? ? Pictures, if any, that might 
be found on the fellows’ lockers 
may include diagrams of lathes, 
lenses, menus (liquid), radios, 
spectroscopes, distillation units 
and building layouts. Education 
man . . . .  education!

( Continued on page 3)

"IT ’S JUST A LOOSE SCREW, DEAR”


